
Chapter 155:My Genes Evolve
Infinitely
4 PRINCE SI TING LEI, LARGE-SCALE
TRANSACTION
The Red Maple Empire, the genius camp.

The four Lu Yuan came to the virtual building.

The virtual building is completely dark and eight stories high. Inside it is a simulation
room similar to the martial arts training hall in the place of origin.

After entering it, you can simulate your opponent and conduct virtual battles.

Just like the simulation room, there will be no real death if you are injured or killed in
battle. It is one of the venues used by the students of the genius camp for actual combat
training.

It is also a place to test combat power.

Because it is the last day of September, a lot of students come to the virtual building.

There are eight floors in the entire virtual building, with six rooms on each floor, for a
total of forty-eight rooms.

It can only allow forty-eight students to conduct simulated battles at the same time.

So at the moment in the simulation building lobby, there are still many people waiting
in line.

After seeing the four of Lu Yuan coming by, the students who were waiting bored
turned their heads and looked over.

After seeing Lu Yuan, everyone's eyes flashed and they began to whisper.

The news that Lu Yuan was the human juvenile lord in the El Mechanical Ruins spread
like the wind through the entire genius camp.
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Although most of them had not encountered Lu Yuan before, they also understood the
situation.

Many people stood up and walked towards Lu Yuan with smiles on their faces.

Luyuan is full of black lines.

Some families or direct descendants of a consortium have come to attract people.

At this moment, a clear voice sounded:

"Brother, you are here too."

Lu Yuan turned his head and looked around, and saw a handsome blond boy who

looked a bit similar to Si Tingfeng, and was wearing a white uniform from the genius

camp, and with an elegant temperament, came over.

Si Tingfeng raised his eyebrows and smiled: "Fourth brother, by coincidence, I didn't
expect you to be there."

The blond boy smiled, turned his head to look at Lu Yuan beside him, his eyes flashed,
and he said:

"You are the fellow Lu Yuan who joined forces with Princess Tian Ming and the little

princess of Tian Luo Zhandi to kill the two natural kings? Sure enough, he is a talented
person, and I am very proud. I am Si Ting Lei and belong to the Red Maple Empire.
Four princes."

Lu Yuan was not surprised either. Hearing the conversation between him and Si

Tingfeng, he knew that they were probably brothers.

Lu Yuan smiled and said:

"Si Tinglei is a good senior."

Si Ting Lei smiled and said: "I heard that you are still a student of my emperor sister?
The emperor has never accepted students before. Are you the first one? We are also a

bit related. We can have more exchanges in the future. , It's better to exchange contact
information. I will invite you to dinner next time."



Hearing the news, the listener at the side frowned slightly, glanced at the smiling
listener, and didn't say much.

Lu Yuan didn't expect Si Tinglei to be so enthusiastic. He nodded and exchanged
contact information with Si Tinglei.

After exchanging contact information, Si Ting Lei smiled and said:

"By the way, this time, your gains should be good for the younger brother? Although I

am already Tier 3, how many followers I have are still Tier 1 and Tier 2 genetic

weapons. It is better to sell a few pieces to the seniors. ?"

There were six teenagers and four girls who had been following behind Si Ting Lei
before.

Hearing what Si Ting Lei said, he was taken aback, and then looked at Si Ting Lei
gratefully.

One of the beautiful blonde girls hurriedly said:

"His Royal Highness, we..."

Si Ting Lei waved his hand slightly: "Needless to say, you are actually following me,
genetic weapons can't be too bad."

Although Si Ting Lei has a large number of followers, if everyone buys a powerful
genetic weapon, it will cost a lot of credits, but he doesn't care too much. Although Lu
Yuan has gained a good deal this time, it is impossible. All genetic weapons can meet
the requirements of his followers, right? In Si Ting Lei's view, only tens of thousands
of credits need to be paid, and it is a very cost-effective thing to make his followers
more devoted to themselves.

What's more, this can show that he is generous, courteous and corporal, allowing more
people to follow him, and it can also make Lu Yuan leave a good impression on him.

Si Ting Lei thought it was worth it.

It would be even better if Lu Yuan could join him.

Lu Yuan glanced at the ten people behind him, his eyes lit up.



Three of them are third-order, and seven of them have four second-orders and three
first-orders.

Isn't there a big business here?

He smiled and said:

"Senior Sir Tinglei is really a sage corporal. Speaking of Tier 1 and Tier 2 genetic

weapons, I do have them here. For Tier 1, there are both at Boss and Boss levels. For
Tier 2, they are at Boss, Boss, and Lord levels. . I don’t know what type of genetic

weapon the senior wants to buy, I’ll look for it."

"There are also second-tier lord level? There are many other types?"

Hearing what Lu Yuan said, everyone in the hall was stunned, and looked at Lu Yuan
in surprise.

You know, the price of a first-tier leader-level genetic weapon is around 1,000 to

3,000 credits.

The price of the second-tier lord-level genetic weapon is around 10,000 to 50,000
credits.

As for transcendent genes, the value of ordinary chief-level transcendent genes is not
low, requiring about 10,000 credits. If it is a special gene, it can even reach hundreds
of thousands or even millions of credits.

The ordinary lord level is even more valuable, it needs about 100,000, and the special
one is even higher.

If Lu Yuan really had a second-tier lord-level genetic weapon, even if there were only
two or three, there would be tens of thousands of credits.

Adding other things, I'm afraid it will add up to more than 100,000?

This is richer than most of the students present.

Even some Tier 4 warlords don't have so many credits.



Lu Yuan originally planned to trade posts for sale at the school, but now it happens to

be a small advertisement.

He smiled and said:

"Senior elder sisters, there are indeed a lot of things here for elder brothers. After that,
elder brothers will sell some of the loot in the school's transaction posts to ensure that
they are good and cheap. If you are interested, you can check it out. ."

Hearing Lu Yuan's words, all the students in the hall flashed their eyes, showing
curiosity.

When Si Ting Lei heard Lu Yuan's words, he felt a little bit of his heart, and looked at
Lu Yuan.

Could this guy be able to take out the genetic weapons that all his followers need?

Isn't it possible?

Si Ting Lei suppressed the anxiety in his heart, smiled and said:

"Give me a first-tier boss-level spear. In terms of main power enhancement, it is best to
have the characteristics of the explosive combat skill type. Come with a first-tier
boss-level long sword, the main increase is..."

Si Ting Lei said a series of requirements, four second-tier lord-level weapons,
third-tier first-tier boss-level weapons, the requirements are not low, he does not
believe that, with so many requirements, Lu Yuan can still meet it. He only needs to
buy one or two pieces, and the credits spent are within the range he can afford.

After Lu Yuan heard it, he glanced at Si Tinglei in surprise.

The senior's requirements are a bit high, but such a high-demand genetic weapon
requires a lot of credits.

This senior is willing to spend so many credits to others?

What a nice person.

At this moment, the faces of many teenagers and girls have a touch of emotion.



Most of them are not direct descendants of large families, and they are certainly not
particularly good armed.

And the armament that Si Ting Lei bought for them was already considered to be the
ceiling-level armament of the current repair base.

They will naturally be moved.

Lu Yuan took out seven light clusters, four of which were purple light clusters and three
blue light clusters, and looked at Si Ting Lei with a smile on his face:

"These should meet your requirements for seniors. Seniors, take a look."

For large customers, Lu Yuan has a pretty good attitude.

The surrounding students looked at the seven light balls, and a faint of shock flashed in
their eyes.

Unexpectedly, Si Ting Lei's request could be met by this student.

If it happens, how can there be such good luck?

It can only show that the genetic weapon in the hands of this schoolboy is much more
than they thought.

So rich!

Many students have green eyes with jealousy.

Especially these seven genetic weapons are more than all of their possessions.

Si Ting Lei saw that Lu Yuan had taken out so many genetic weapons, his pupils
couldn't help but shrank sharply: "???"

Can such a requirement be met? ?

Si Ting Lei was a little bit incredulous in his heart. He glanced at Lu Yuan. In Lu
Yuan's smile, he took out a purple light ball and checked it. S1 thunder rifle (90% of

Tier 2): Lord-level genetic weapons.



The main increase power, the secondary increase agility and physique, after injecting
spiritual power, it can be the power of thunder on the gun, and the power can be greatly
increased.

A faint sweat appeared on Si Ting Lei's forehead.

Such a precious lord-level weapon, did Lu Yuan really sell it? !

This war gun alone probably requires about 30,000 credits, which is more expensive
than most Tier 3 boss-level weapons!

Could it be that the others are also such powerful genetic weapons?

Si Ting Lei looked at the other light regiments with some disbelief in evil, and then he
believed in evil. They were indeed excellent genetic weapons that perfectly met the
conditions he had previously proposed.

Si Tinglei was a little heavy, how many credits would it cost? !

Just as Si listened to Lei Si, Lu Yuan's somewhat happy voice sounded:

"Senior Sir Tinglei, what do you think? They are all very good genetic weapons.
Would you like to give me a price?"

Si Tinglei came back to his senses. He looked at Lu Yuan who was expectant, and the
corners of his mouth twitched suddenly.

He opened his mouth and was about to speak, when Si Tingfeng next to him smiled

slightly and said:

"A Yuan, fourth brother, I'll show you, I promise not to favor one side, and I will come
at the market price."

"Brother, I think I can watch it by myself."

Si Tinglei twitched at the corner of his mouth, showing a smile, his mind turned sharply,
hoping to think of a way to return the order.



"Why the fourth brother is polite with my brother? I can't let my brother suffer, right?
After all, the fourth brother you buy for your followers, if something goes wrong, your
face will probably not look good."

Si Tingfeng smiled.

After speaking, I went to the light group to check it.

Si Ting Lei: "..."

I eat Nima...

Lu Yuan didn't care about anyone, as long as he gave credits.

Si Tingfeng looked at the past one by one, and his eyes flashed with surprise.

He also didn't expect that the genetic weapon Lu Yuan picked up casually would be so
strong.

He smiled and said:

"The market price of this thunder rifle on the platform is about 30,000, and the market
price of this slaughter's axe on the platform is about 33,000. This..."

Si Tingfeng reported the market price of each gene weapon, and finally said:

"A total of 127,000 market prices, 90% according to the convention, 114,300
credits over there. The fourth brother is too grand."

Si Tingfeng tugged at the corner of his mouth and sighed.

Si Ting Lei's forehead was full of black lines, and the followers behind him glanced at

each other, their eyes full of emotion.

This is more than 110,000 credits!

The headed beautiful woman looked at Si Ting Lei, her beautiful eyes flowed with
water:

"His Royal Highness is so kind to us!"



Beside her, a tall young man looked serious, looking at the purple light group with a
tomahawk in it, his eyes were full of longing:

"The scholar died for his confidant, and he is willing to go through fire and water for his
Highness in the future, and he will not hesitate!"

The surrounding students also looked at Si Ting Lei in shock and whispered.

"As expected of His Royal Highness the Four Princes, he is willing to spend so many
credits to strengthen his followers."

"Yes, the four princes are indeed courteous and virtuous corporals, and Lu Yuan's
younger brother is correct at all."

"If I am willing to join His Highness's subordinates, I wonder if His Highness is willing
to buy me a genetic weapon?"

Hearing these words, Si Ting Lei almost spit it out.

I'm gonna! !

What's more, the credits of labor and management are only more than 400,000, which
is a quarter of it all at once!

This is what the labor and management plan to buy the credits of Extraordinary Gene!

Ghosts give you credits!

Si Ting Lei wanted to kill the last person who said that.

However, his followers and others are watching.

If his Si Ting Lei retreats at this time, it will have too much influence on his reputation.

He showed a bold smile and said:

"These genetic weapons are really good. Although I heard that you have gained a lot
from the younger brother, but there are so many precious genetic weapons that scared
me. Then buy them."



When Lu Yuan heard this, he looked at Si Ting Lei in a different light, and he smiled
and said:

"The senior is indeed a good person. This time the senior bought a lot, and the younger
brother has to say that even if the senior is 114,000, the odds will be eliminated."

Hearing this, Si Tinglei was a little moved.

Although the waived fraction is only three hundred credits, which is not a lot, it also
reveals a signal.

At the very least, one of the goals was fulfilled, and Lu Yuan seemed to have a good
sense of him.

There may be hope for Lu Yuan to join him.

He smiled and said:

"Since it's the kindness of the younger brother, I'm not welcome as the senior."

Just when he thought about it, Lu Yuan smiled again: "By the way, senior, I also have
Lord-level battle armor here, oh, and the extraordinary genes of the leader-level and
lord-level, look...Would you like to see? ?"

For Lu Yuan, genetic weapons are considered small heads, while extraordinary genes
are big heads.

Any lord-level transcendent gene has more than 100,000 credits.

Wouldn't it be great if Si Ting Lei could buy him two or three?

Hearing what Lu Yuan said, the smile on Si Tinglei's face suddenly froze.

He smiled slightly:

"Forget it this time, I will definitely buy it next time."

When Lu Yuan heard the words, a trace of disappointment flashed in his eyes.

But when I thought that this senior had bought 110,000 credits anyway, it was not
bad.



He smiled and said:

"That's all right."

Lu Yuan handed the light group to Si Tinglei, and Si Tinglei also took out the student
card and transferred the money to Lu Yuan.

With 114,000 credits in hand, Lu Yuan was very happy.

He is one step closer to buying the Blinking Extraordinary Gene.

Then Lu Yuan saw that there were so many students here. It seemed that he didn't have
to wait to send a message to the trading post, he could sell things here too?

His eyes lit up and he smiled:

"By the way~www.mtlnovel.com~ Seniors, seniors, there are many treasures that can
be used in Tier 1 and Tier 2, including but not limited to genetic weapons,
extraordinary genes, natural treasures, charms, and psionics. Bombs and genetic
evolution fluids for breakthroughs, etc. If you have anything you want, please come to
the schoolboy."

Hearing this, the students who had watched the transaction before came forward with a
hint of curiosity, and surrounded Lu Yuan one by one.

"School brother Lu Yuan, I want a second-tier leader-level long sword, mainly for
speed improvement, do you have it?"

"School brother Lu Yuan, do you have a genetic evolution fluid for breakthroughs?
How many credits? If it's not too expensive, give me a copy."

"Lu Yuan brother..."

Listening to what everyone said, Lu Yuan smiled:

"Don't worry, everyone, all have, all have!"

The people who were waiting for the strength test at the end of the month began their
own consumption journey.



The lobby of the virtual building has become Luyuan’s grocery market.
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